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seek the benefit of the advantages which
the organization is supposed to confer
While any conflict between capital and
yv tw
labor between employer and employeeF
WILUAU II LAFFAN
can only bo regarded as deplorable it
seems almost inevitable that the issue
TUESDAY JANUARY 5
of the open versus the closed shop must
bo met and fought to a finish
The pre- ¬
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cipitation or the avoidance of the strug- ¬
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0 DO gle rests with unionism
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a OO ing to strengthen its forces by all possible
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means there is no doubt That it hops
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for a day when the issue can be
Postage to foreign countries added
Tun SUN New York City
with the chances of success in its favoris equally unquestionable
Probably
Pim Klosque No 12 near Grand Hotel and
nothing except the shrewdness of some
KlosQue No 10 Boulevard des Capuclneof its
an early test of the
leader
It stur rends vAo fator ui with manuscripts for
they stand for the
filUtcatton with 0 hoe ejected articles returnat They
principle of no employment for the nonnaai tn all tans itnit amp for that purpose
union man they do not regard the time
as ripe nor their present position suffi- ¬
ciently strong to justify a struggle of
An Unnecessary Effort of the Pen
The Presidents special message on such dimensionsIn the skirmishes of the past year the
Panama will be read all over the world
with universal interest We wish we purposes of the labor agitators have usu ¬
could add that it will be read with pro ¬ ally been defeated The President of the
found satisfaction as a convincing docu- ¬ United States gave his verdict squarely
ment by those who agree in tho main against them by his positive indorse ¬
with the Administration in its Panama ment of that finding of the Anthracite
Coal Strike Arbitration Commission which
policy
Mr HAY is away sick but the Presi ¬ declared
It la adjudged and awarded that no person shall
dent is not bereft of safe and sane coun
be reused employment or In any way discrimi
eellors in Washingtonon account of membership or non
The message need not have been writ ¬
ten at this time It need not have been membership In any labor organization and that
there shall be no discrimination against or InterWhat ference
lent to the Congress at this time
with any employee who Is not a member
persuaded
enemy of the President
him ol any organization fry means 01 such organizato write it and send it
tion
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Tho Open Shop in ChicagoIn two departments of supreme im ¬
portance in municipal lifo the city of
Chicago has furnished object lessonsof incalculable value One of these is
Illustrated by the achievements of the
Municipal Voters League which has
met withsuch signal success in the dis ¬
persion of tho Gray Wolf Pack and the
substitution of at least a reasonable
measure of decency in the place of open
and disgraceful corruption in Chicagos
City Councils The other appears in an
organization of moro recent establish ¬
ment In its accomplishments the Em- ¬
seems to have been
ployer
in its special field as the
Voters League has been in the solutionof a municipal problem
The workingman knows little of the
business office of margins of profit of
fixed charges and selling expenses
He
sees raw material converted into mer- ¬
chandise and shipped he hears that
his employer has effected a sale or a con ¬
tract representing so many thousands
or millions of dollars and he sees the
distribution of the weekly payroll This
makes a foundation upon which the
glibtongued agitator and the dema ¬
gogue whether simply
delude
right dishonest build
not
is
laborer
getting his fair
that the
share of the results of his employers
business From this conviction it is
an easy step to the argument that or- ¬
ganized demand backed by strikes is
the only recourse of tho wage earner
This is broadly speaking an economic
fallacy but it finds ready lodgment and
rank growth in the minds of many
Strikes follow and while the history of
strikes shows clearly the folly and the
costliness of the strike theory a large
percentage of organized labor clings to
the idea that only by striking can labor
obtain its rights It regards organized
capital as organize robbery and iij
dividual
individual rob- ¬
bers Prom the prevalence of this
economic disease Chicago has suffered
acutely dung the last two or three years
As
establishments Chicago
helpless The labor
were
employ strong
for them and loss
of profit was the alternative of
¬
of business and consequent
cess In what was sometimes perhaps
only a reasonable demand by the union
soon led to demands which were beyond
reason accompanied by methods which
were without justification in either law
or morals
To an organized aggression whose
methods had become Intolerable Chicago
¬
has now oppose an
by the adoptionance
of oppressive methods courted and has
met defeat at the hands of an organiza- ¬
A year ago the
tion of proprietors
laborunion was dominant aggressive
Intolerant and intolerable
Today they
ask for that which they then demanded
The Employers Association has taught
them that the employer nnd the public
rights which unionism must not
attempt to override
The January issue of the Worlds Work
presents an interesting account of the
methods and the achievements of this
Tho writer of the article
association
sums up the concrete results of tho work
of the association for the past year in
the following list
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The sympathetic strike has practically been
abolished In Chicago
2 The movement or capital
from Chicago on
account of labor troubles has hen checked
of the lockout as a
3 Thecffectlveness
breaking a strike has been jroved
4 Toe nonunion man has been protected In his
This Is the
dent re to work wherever he please
open shop
5 The employer has hen educated to appreciate
the value of organization
1

men

I
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Perhaps the most important of those
is the ostnWWiinent of the rights of
the nonunion man TTpon thnt rock
unionism will ho wrecked wherever tho
tesna IK brought to determined trial
The prohibition of tho right of any man
to sell his labor where he will and tho
right of An employer to hjrc or to discharge ns ho snns lit is not only a viola- ¬
tion off the fundamental laws of this
equally n violation of tho
land
rights of man The union man may re- ¬
fuse to work beside the nonunion mun
if he so elects but his only justifiable
course is peaceable withdrawal and nbftofuta nonInterference inside or out ¬
side of the shop with thin man whoso
presence ofTendH him In neither law
nor nlorals has ho any shadow of right to
declare thnt his equal in skill and intel- ¬
ligence shall not work Iwsido him
Jf unionism worn always n guarantee
ofskill In each particular craft and n
guarantee of uhiinirter fidelity and
sobriety tho methods of unionism would
stand much higher in public estimationAs a fact tho union is often a refuge for
the Incompetent and tho unworthy who

Upon the heels of this enunciation of
a broad economic principle there comes
the demonstration by the Chicago Em- ¬
ployers Association that the principlecan be made effective and that they
have proved both its effectiveness and
its wisdom

Ilatlier Manly and Modest
In his first message to tho Boar of

propriated money for a building at Rome
which would have increased the capacityThe
of the institution by 100 patients
Governor peremptorily vetoed it just as
measure
to
he has vetoed
avert or relieve the deplorable condition
into which the charitable institutions of
the State have drifted

Htomarhologlcal Sociology
Tho struggle to keep warm must not be
allowed to slacken the struggle to keep
up with the march of sociology The
sociology of the stomach is the branch
which has been making the most gratify ¬
ing progress of late
Thus the Hon
EDWARD MALLIXCKKODT Jr of Harvard
University has offered as his thesis
for the degree of mater of arts his
dietary studies in
refec ¬
tories
The world hungers and thirsts
to know upon what meat the Harvard
students feed that they are grown so
great in athletic performances
Tho
Hon JOHN P Fox sometime a nutrition
investigator at tho
University
in Middletown Conn
the capital of
Prof ATWATER has made a number of
dietary studies of professional mens
families in Cambridge and Boston anda great publishing institution the De- ¬
partment of Agriculture has been asked
to make those studies public The sub ¬
ject is fascinating and mysterious
It
has high psychological as well as socio- ¬
logical import What meats or legumesor cereals what divagations of digestion
what eccentricities of metabolism make
the professional men of Cambridgeand Boston so bilious against the frameof things so passionate for reform so
eager to sign petitions and instruct man- ¬
kind
The answer must be sought in
Mr Foxs studies
The nutrition work at Middletown
goes on prosperously
The fundamen- ¬
tal laws of nutrition and their economic
and sociological application to the food
of man are being tracked and are on the
edge of discovery
A general dietary
standard may be established at any
moment a practical guide time table
and almanac of the stomach may soon
be within the reach of all Cooking ex- ¬
periments have been submitted to by
many patient lovers of science and their
kind Digestion experiments have been
made in many parts of the country
Here In this town too we hope Whatis the income and outgo of grilled bones
What is the expenditure of nitrogen
carbon and energy incident to the met ¬
abolism of a golden buck and a kidneyHas the respiration calori ¬
at 2 A M
meter thrown any light upon the pathol- ¬
ogy of lobsteritis
These are concerns
that come near to the business and midst
of millions But they are not likely to
be enlightened greatly by tho publica ¬
tion of dietary experiments made in the
Boston School of Housekeeping and the
Bible Normal College of Hartford
We conclude with a glad word for the

Aldermen the new Mayor of
does not blink the conditions in the
Police Department nor take refuge be- ¬
hind the plea that because things are not
so bad in New York as in some other
communities no effort at improvement
should be made here
Instead Col MCCLELLAN looks the
truth in the face Ho perceives the diffi ¬
culty of the job before him and make
no rash nor bombastic pledges
The Mayors message reads more like
the private conversation of an intelligent
private citizen than the first formal utter- ¬
ance of a partisan office holder It will be
encouraging toMr McCLELLANs friends
They will bo especially pleased that he
does not attempt to dispose of all of the
problem our municipal government
one time and with one splendid
sweep of the pen
Mayor McCLELLANs first message is
short but it is long enough to show that
he recognizes the fact that he must be
what he does and not by Hon HORACE FLETCHER who is culti- ¬
judge by
says he is going to do
vating high health and thoughts on a
little oatmeal at a Fifth avenue hotel
and for Major DEAN of Omnha who
An TJrccnt Situation
practically the art of living on
The situation as regards a number of 15
cents a day We havo sometimes
the charitable institutions of the State
feared that sociology was all heart Now
has become so serious that the demand
that it has spread to the stomach its
for legislative relief this winter will beneficent activity
will be gloriously
hardly go unheeded This applies par- ¬
enlarged
ticularly to those institutions which are
devoted to the care of the feeble minded
Mayor Harrison anti the Theatres
The Rome Custodial Asylum is a case in
Since the fire in the Iroquois Theatre
point and it is a pivotal instance for the
reason that tho swamping of the asylum in Chicago in which nearly 600 persons
at Rome moans the swamping of other lost their lives the municipal authorities
institutions which are feeders to it the of that community have been investi- ¬
Syracuse Institution for Feeble Minded gating the theatre buildings to discover
Children for instance and the Newark violations of the building and fire regu- ¬
lations The result of this investigation
Custodial Asylum
In the case of both these lost named BO far has been the discovery that prac- ¬
institutions the functions are limited to tically every play house in Chicago fails
certain specific purposes Tho Newark to comply with the not too stringent
Asylum has charge of feeble minded rules of construction and operation es- ¬
women until such time as they have tablished by the State and city
The Hon CARTER H HARRISON upon
passed the childbearing age The Syra- ¬
cuse institutions mission is to care for learning of this condition of affairs
children of weak minds particularly- ordered tho offending theatres to be
with the view to ascertaining whether closed until alterations could be made
would bring them within the law
they ore or are not teachable
Toe that
Drasticaction on the part of the Mayor
who are plainly hopeless in this
are sent either to Rome direct or in the but justified by the facts It looked as
case of women to Rome ultimately but though Mayor HARRISON intended that
after detention in tho Newark asylum the aws should bo obeyed even if they
caused some inconvenience to the men
until the childbearing age is passed
but the
In order that these institutions may ac- who hitherto have violate
changing his
complish the purposes for which they Mayor is now
were created the Rome asylum must be ground and devising a plan by which
able to relieve them of charges who have obedience to tho law can be obtained
legitimately passed beyond their juris- without inconvenience to the theatres
The new plan attributed to him is sim- ¬
diction and BO make room for applicants
plicity itself It is thus described in
who are entitled to their care
So far from the Rome Custodial Asy- ¬ the news from Chicago
He suggested today that amendment to the
lum being able to meet this demand
there are now over 400 applicants who building ordinance might he adopted removing
Tho some of the provision of Ihe ordinance such M
are unable to obtain admission
asylum is crowded to its utmost limit automatic sprinkler so tint the theatres may be
opened and continue to do buslneM until the ordiThis means that the Syracuse and nance can be remodelled by the
Council
Newark institutions are swamp and
to
bo
not
It
is
believed
that with the
swamping
of
the
these
that almshouses throughout the State are Iroquois flisnster fresh in his memory
filled with feeble minded patients in- Mayor HARRISON would deliberately
direct violation of the law which pro- ¬ suggest that any essential or important
hibits the reception by almshouses of provision of the regulations should be
legislated out of existence merely in
this class of unfortunates
But the evil does not stop there Fa- ¬ order to have unsafe structures comply
milies are burdened with tho caro of with tho text of the ordinances
feeble minded children and women who
The Color Line In New England
are proper subjects for tho care of the
Newark asylum are at largo in many I Tho result of the alleged effort of the
counties of the State with tho deplorable school authorities of the town of Sheffield
fconpequoncea which are a natural result- Berkshire county Mass
to separate
of the fact
negro children from whites i the public
Further than that public moneys are schools has been the arrest and punish- ¬
being disbursed for the care of tho feeble- ment of three negroes who dcnlinnd to
minded in private institutions at a cost
their children to the school desig- ¬
nearly double tho amount which would nated for them by the authorities and the
care for them at the Romo Custodial burning of the socalled Jim Crow
Asylum
The cost of curing for the pa- ¬ school building The school committee
tents nt tho Romo institution is 3 per declares that its intention was not to
The cost at the Brunswick Home draw a color line in tho schools but to
Amllyvilln is from W to 0 per week relieve an overcrowded building It
During tho past three yjsarB various I therefore opened a school building nearcounties in tim State havo paid tho a negro settlement hired a teacher for
Brunswick Homo over 100000 for tho it and ordered the children in the dis- ¬
care of patients who should have been trict to attend the sessions there The
accommodated at Rome This means negroes understood that tho whites in
an unnecessary expenditure of from the district intended to disregard the
30000 to tl00
committees order and therefore they
It w but justice to the Legislature to too disregarded it
say that it has done its best within the
Then the committee promptly refused
post two years to relieve this situation admission at the village school to the
It has passed appropriation after appro- ¬ negro children Thereupon the negro
priation to enlarge the capacity of the parents of three children of school age
Rome Asylum only to encounter the veto kept them at home The committee
out warrants for the fathers in
of Tiovernor ODELU With the earnest
Indorsement of the Rome Board of these families and last week they were
Managers and of the State
each in the District Court of
of fined
¬
Chsritles it only at the lost
Soiithern Berkshire the committee re

Boa

questing that a nomi ial punishment be
inflicted One of therion
declared
that the committee ii
him that
the school was to be f
children
only An Interesting eaturo of the trial
was the presence of iwo
exsol ¬
diers who
foughtt
declare
to obtain
and were ready
I
to fight to maintain It
It was expected that when the schools
reopened yesterday mrning the negroes
would attend where t o school commit ¬
tee directed them but he destruction of
tho school building pre ented this The
negroes are suspected f firing the build ¬
Since the repoiit spread that an
ing
attempt was made to draw the color
line in a New Englan i town the local
authorities have bee severely
cised and a colored
of
has interested himself fn the case to de ¬
fend the right of his race To critics
of their
authorities have re ¬
pled that they did n t moan to draw
line but the negroes appear
to have a different understanding of the
case They see in the action of the com- ¬
mittee a distinct effort o separate them
from the whites in school which it ap ¬
they are going to fight with every
in their power
<
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A New Phase of the Wood Case
The Senate Committee on Military Af- ¬
fairs voted yesterday 7 to 2 for a favor- ¬
able report on Gen LEONARD WOOD
This was expected As expected there
will be a strongly adverse minority re ¬
port
This makes it the personal and
individualdutyof every Senator study
diligently the question of Gen WOODS
worthiness or unworthiness in the light
of the printed testimony
At the end of the present week one
of the case wilt be greatly changedif the President takes advantage of his
opportunity to prevent injustice to the 167
army officers whose merited promotion
is held up by tho delay in confirming
Gen WOOD
Gen YOUNG will retire this week for

age It was definitely
announce
months ago that
would
be appointed to succeed YOUNG ns Lieu

tenantGeneral

CHAFFEES promotion-

will create a second vacancy among the
MajorGenerals which can be filled at
once by the promotion of Gen KOBBE or

another BrigadierGeneral

Into the va

cancy thus caused in the list of Brigadier
Generals the officer
nominate last
summer vice WOOD
at
once step by the Presidents appoint- ¬
ment and the Senates confirmation and
no on nil down tho lino to the lost of the
107 The blockade on account of the Wood
investigation would thus be ended and
no officer would suffer any longer be ¬
cause of the doubt as to Gen WOODS
fitness for promotion
Should the President fail to take ad- ¬
vantage of this opportunityto untie the
fortunes of the 167
from
the fortunes of Gen LEONARD WOOD
his failure so to do will be interpreted
as evidence of a deliberate purpose to
continuo to use their alleged distress as a
cub for WOODS benefit
no ftp is taken by Mr ROORKVEMT
to fill
place and thus end the
blockade unpleasant inferences will
seem clearly warrantedIn the event however of the promo
t ion of KOBBE or sonic other to be Major
General rice CHAKFKE and the resultant
commissioning of all the officers who
follow in the line of promotion the Son ¬
ate could devote to the consideration of
Gen WOODS COHO all the time that its
importance demands
That is ns it should he Gen WOODS
case should stand on its own merits
The official action of Mr ROOSEVELT
with regard to the imminent vacancyto be caused by the retirement of Lieu
Gen YOUNG will show whether tho
President cares more for the personal
fortunes of Gen WOOD than for the in- ¬
terest of the service
Where is that Chicago man CRANK who
ITems ho
has such a scorn of college men
watched tho work or Dr EUSHA BENJAMIN
ANDBEWSS University of Nebraska
Did
ho notice who got the prize at the National
ChalLive Stock Exposition In Chicago
lenger half Hereford and luaU Nebraskan
fed and owned by time University
the great
AH Col F M Woons
champion steer
says proudly
this is a great event for Ne- ¬
It Is a great deal greater event
braska
for the University of Nebraska Hear Col
WOODS once more
He IChnllengerl Is ourtrump and tha University
¬

In producing him has feathered Its cap
of
for all time
Bully for Challenger flip University of

Nebraska and university hoof But where
HB Is a forehanded chap
Ho
ought to scout a check and an apology to the
breeders of the champion steer
is CRANE

Thorn has been a noticeable clearing of
the air since Sept I 1001 in regard to
policies of law enforcement
Mayor Low
hogan it by receding from his stand for
liberal enforcement
of tho Liquor Tax
law Now the new Police Commissioner
has announcedhis policy In these words
As I conceive It the duties of thl office are to
enforce the laws according to law and by legal
methods and to see to It that the personal securityof the onu citizen and the personal liberty of the
other are not Infringed or violated
Of course I
have no views to express a to the policy of enforcing or not enforcing existing laws

rcADoo will square
If Commissioner
his administration to this declaration he
will wipe out a good share of the police
mens opportunities for wrongdoing Exec- ¬
utive usurpation of judicial duties has
caused almost as much trouble in the Po ¬
lice Department as original sin
¬
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Un Praise Johnson of nine
hamlon Thank Heaven
EDITOR or
TRI srw s r That Johnson

Louis
TITK

fellow appears 10
damnable facility In digging tip unpleasant truths about tills struggling
town
The city U battling with a degree of Indifference a plugheaded fool Missouri Bourbonlsm
In both politics and business that Is as a millstone
about the neck of progressIt may be that a few tonic blasts from outside
will do us rood and benefit the city In the long run
It Is Impossible tn conce ve of a city being a complete success managed on present St Louts lines

per cent right whether
Johnson Is about 90
he halls from Blnghamton Thank Heaven
or
elsewhere
MiruotmtST Louis Jan 2

lie < ame to See
To inn EDITOR OF lng SON Sir
Br rr shivered his Satanic Majesty
This may he Dr Park
hursts Idea of Hell with the cover off hut bore
was never like this
NEW YORK Jan I
Squelched
Visitor This little pig went to market
Don BabyMadam I am not Interested In UM
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interstate tran portation whether parallelor continuous ough expressly authorized
by State law f r any procedure under such
law might at ai y time be attacked by the
AttorneyGenera of the United States as
involving an i erferenco with interstate
commerce
The contentioi of the learned Attorney
General Involve
hardly less
which In 1873 wore
considered by tla Supreme Court in the
famous Slaughte House Cases 10 Wallace
being on ot tim very last cases
36134
before Mr Chief Oust ico Chase who dis
tented from the opinion delivered for tho
Court by Mr Just e Miller
The question tlnn presented wai as to
the validity of a salute of Louisiana con- ¬
ferring a long tint monopoly upon certain
slaughter house corporations
It was
I by Mr JohnA Camp
powerfully
hell that time right o grant or to maintain
such monopoly had been prohibited by the
recently adopted Fourteenth and Fifteenth
amendments of
ConstitutionBut through Mr JI thee Miller the court
rejected the eontn n that those amend
mends were Intended generally to obliterateor to restrict the right of the States as there- ¬
tofore
understood and it asserted
that notwithstanding such amendmentswith very
the
of per¬
sons and property wor not within the juris ¬
diction of the
Government
but
vfithii the jurisdiction of
continued to
time StatesIn view of tht present effort to limit State
jurisdiction bya novel construction of the
interstate commerce clause It may not be
at some length from the
Irrelevant to
opinion of the court as to the possible
effect of an eiJarged application of the
latest amendments to the Federal Const- ¬
itution
The danger of limiting the States h the
exercise of legislative power concerningthe ordinary and usual functions of their
citizens was indirated by Mr Justice Miller
in the impressive language which is ap- ¬
pended to this communication

PSYCHOLOGY

Cues

outlook article for the comlnir year In Tnu
SUN of Jan I I notice that the writer In dis- ¬
cussing the probabilities of u war between
Russia and Japan and the qualities of their
respective armies siVyg
It U a matter of history that for many months
the Invaders of Turkey were obeaked at Plevna and
but for the timely assistance forthcoming from
Itoumanla would have been obliged to raise the
store of that fortress and retire upon their base
Even with Iloumanlaa cooperation the Itusslana
would have hefa their ground with the utmost
difficulty had the Ottoman ieneral evinced a
tithe of the military capacity displayed by Plevnas
defenders

This contains an error as to the cause of the
Russian check at Plevna which not being
generally known leaves the impression con ¬
veyed to the writers mind and by him to your
readers One of the principal causes of tho
terrible defeats of the Russians In tho first
and second attacks on Plevna In 1877 was the
Inferior armament of the Infantry The
Turkish army had one of the best rifles of the
day the IeabodyMartlnl with death dealing
power at over 2400 yards the unfortunate
Russians who had to attack In the open were
armed with a wrctched weapon an old muzzle
loading rifle the Krlnka transformed into a
breechloader a la tabalitre something after
tho style of the British Snyder that was pruc
tlcnlly worthless at over 700 yards Having
been under its fire I know something of its
range
When finally tho reinforcements
from
Russia armed with the lierdan rifle began to
appear on the Held the tables turned and the
Turks suffered a series of defeats that ended
In a general debacle
The other and largely contributing cause
of the Russian defeats was their adherence
to the old attack formation of the time of
Napoleon In which the Turkish tire made
lanes through their ranks with most disas ¬
trous result
In the second part of the Quotation made
your article does what I am sure Is an unin- ¬
tentional Injustice to the other Turkish Gen ¬
erals during the war
For a time the three
Turkish armies of Oman at Plevna of
Suleiman before
thnt of Eastern
Bulgaria with headquarters
nt Hhumlu
were
the
of Mehomet
All Pncha
Immediately after the defeat of
the second
on
Mehe
met Alt directed Osman and Suleiman by
telegram the first to ovnciiate Plevna
retire on Archanle or Koftcha as he saw fit
nwn
after
sick and wounded
Suleiman was ordered to leave a small force
In observation at
and come on b
forced marches to join him In Bulgaria with
tho Intention of uniting tho two armies In an
attack oa the
rear and cutting off
the communications with the DanubeintoRoumanla There was every promise of
success in the plan with
the
capture of the Russian
arid some
mnmbers of the Imperial family
Mehemet All newer
a reply from
either Suleiman or Oriman but some days
after the sending of the orders referred to he
received a communication
from the
Palace at Constantinople
him thnt
Suleiman
been withdrawn
from under his orders and would henceforth
receive their instructions from Constantino- ¬
ple Mehemet All was n particularly able lien
but had the
to have been
born n Christian and therefore notwithstand- ¬
ing his change of faith an object of dislike to
thin more fanatical
Generals and
I In
palace favorites
Osman wits
All vhllo under his orders
lens to Mehemet
who wns the essence of incom- ¬
a Sofia a theologlnn and am ¬
petence
to advance through what we should
call his religious
never gave that full
support to his chief that
patriotism
There was also n snake In the
In the person of Achmed Eyoub who
was known as
commanded
Rustclmk
who though nominally under Mehemet
the Palace and
Alls orders was
newer lost an opportunity of thwarting his
Two motives Influenced the Sultan ns wns
learned later in acting in the way I have
described
He
not wish to ho embar- ¬
rassed with such illustrious prisoners as
Jlehenift Alls plan If properly
in
would havr
and he did
not want airy one of his Onerals to acquire
too treat
and hold on the popular
Imagination fearing thin possibility
a mil- ¬
dislodge
itary prommclamento that
from the throne
II wits not the Incapacity of any hut onn of
huts Generals
the loss of
the war hut the Sultan lilnwlf Having
throughout the
been with the Turkish
any
war from bflclnnhur to end I never
other conviction than that had the Russians
stages
Iwen nnned In the earlier
of it with a
as the Turks
modern hreerhloidlntr
were and had they adopted modern turtles In
would have
In
iittack the
lieu
over long before It was
With the exception of Skoheleff there were
no men of conspicuous ability among the
of Staff
Russian Generals
hut when Todlehen took
wits Incompetent
everything changed ns If
over this
had
tnaeiu Russian
suffered n had blow
Pens
Xrw YORK Jan 3
>
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Bachelor Who Sees a Charm In Vntldlnem
Sir The words
To TUB KniTon or TUB
creature and female applied to woman lovely
woman put Disgruntled entirely out of the Held
In his advice and grievance
True creature Is
sometimes objectively applied to woman but only
In a passage of arms or In the relation of A quarrel
Female hiss long since been relegated to antique
ferry boats
Leaving then these two opproblous references
out what bos Disgruntled realty to complain of
Not caring to attend personally to his own petty
charities whatever that may meAnhe objects to
a half dressed female meaning thereby an un- ¬
tidy woman His particular foibles have placed him
He wants a wife and
In nn unlovable position
prattling youngsters but he cant court
The
neglIgence nf woman In her personal appearance
Induces is curious kind of bashfulness
The head
of a safety pin Is an abomination to him and a
wobbly belt line makes tim cross He could put
up with Ihe negligence of married duds tfandno on
What U the remedy
Disgruntled
to the coun l of anHearken
bachelor
who hiss seen the women of most
other
countries and can assuredly and safely assert that
women In this country dress themselves better and
In tidier fashion than In other lands
Besides why
A missing button will attract
be so particular
JOHN HANCOCK
Nsw YORK Jan 4
attention while ttw peeping held of a safety pin
may lend enchantment to
llcsldcs a
woman like an elephant U never still
Slaughter House Case in Wallace 77Jft1
She must
be about tier business and her business 1s ill reach ¬
Up to the adoption of the recent amendment
ing
at
A
comes
Therefore
times
she
undone
no claim or pretence was set up that those rIghts
depended on the Federal Government for then womrn too dressed ns It turned out of a bandbox
Is not an object of universal admiration
The
existence orprotectlon beyond the very few express limitations which the Federal Constitution woman who spends most of her husbands money
Is
uporfhrr
put
hack
Is
quite
this
the
terra
tIme
tn
Imposed upon the States such for Instance HM
the prohibition against ex post facto laws bills of allowable a creature who Is sadly derlclcnt In
attainder and lawa Impairing the obligation of brain
lnlldy women are the most modest as a rule
But with the exception of these and a
contracts
Disgruntled
In India or thereabouts
few other restrictions the entire domain of the On Hast
you will nnd the females h lf dressed but
and
privileges and Immunities of citizens of the States
goes a degree of modesty
their
lack
raiment
with
of
lay
defined
within the constitutional
as shove
and legislative power of the States nod without which Is far beyond that of their bcflowered and be
Is
prettier too than an
that of the Federal Government Was It the pur gowned sisters What
pose of the Fourteenth Amendment by the simple Irish girl with dishevelled clothes and flowing
Intldy
hair
declaration that no State should make or enforce
You are a chicken that has
Travel my friend
any law which shall abridge the privileges and Imbeen out of one field Travel and If you
munities of cltliens of tho United States to transfer
your
wanderings
still In the same stalfrom
the security and protection of aU Ihe civil rights
which we have mentioned from the States to the er mind for goodness sake pay nil your attention
an Immaculately dressed dry rods model for
And where Is It declared
Federal Government
extraordlthat Congress shall have the power tn enforce that tint and nothing else will meet
article was U Intended to bring within the power of ntry fancy
absolutely
always
correctly
anti
An
dressed
Congress the entire domain of civil rights hereto- ¬
wiman Is as much of a monotonous eyesore as a
fore belonging exclusively to the States
dummy
BAcnnix
All this and more must follow If the proposition
VKW YORK Jan tFor not only
of the plaintiffs In error be sound
arc these rights subject to the control of Congress
It Oriental War Should Come
whenever In Its discretion any of them are sup
C
If jar nn small Japan big Russia shall begin
posed to be abridged by State legislation hut that
body may also pass laws In advance limiting and Ard Chinas pigtailed clan steps up and pitches In
restricting the exercise of legislative power by the Wlat awful things must men In countries tar away
their most ordinary and usual functions
If w would keep Informed essay to lead each
State InJudgment
day
It may think proper on all such
subjects
And still further such a construction
WEb warships named Chin yen Petropavlosk
followed by the reversal of the Judgments of the
Mlkesn
Supreme Court of LouisIana In these cases would Sevastopol h ate noasyu Nhlklshlma
constitute this court a perpetual censor upon all A nix up on tnc sea might make a word like this
legislation of the States on the civil rights of their
I lAdtctoSeYuHossasPetMlkcsChlnVuKlsown cltlzeru with authority to nullity such as It
did Sot approve ns consistent with those rights as Wtr scribes may writeskl tales of Smashjapanskls
deeds
they existed at the time of the adoption pf this
amendment The argument we admit Is not alhas mlnccskl meat hes made of all Mongolskl
ways the most conclusive which Is drawn from the
breeds
consequences urged against the adoption of A par- ¬ Hor chiiUpllusSlaVi way of settling Cossack
hash
ticular construction of an Instrument
Out when
as in the case before us these consequences are so Doh makeeCanree squeal Dlggunskl gone to amah
serious so farroacbl and pervading so great a
departure from the structure inc spirit of our In- ¬ hIrer Count Comeoffovltch lo Wing Iee hatched
n scheme
stitutions when the effect Is lo fetter and degrade
the state governments by subjecting them to the nut Wing I e with Wun Lung came offovltch supreme
In Ihe
control of Conr
herr
loforu universally conceded to them of the most HIW Iltiwlan fame to
Goortihnlskl made a try
ordinary and
when In fact
character
the rel ale pialu because he shot
Bit failed
It radically changes the whole theory of the relaTil
list
tions of the State and Federal governments to each
other and of both these governments to the people
Blwren such things us these and maps Chlncseo
the argument baa a force that Is Irresistible
vltchabsence of language which expresses such a pur- ¬
pose ton
lo
of
Trpuszlc New World brains therell he no chanceoWe are convinced that DO such restlls were In ¬
vlich
tended by the Congress which
these
amendment nor by lbs Legislatures of the SUM Tf solve that riddle now beyond the ken of man
Qactly how old Is Queen Dowager Tat Ann
which mined tnetn
A
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OF PANIC

of the Cheek t Plevna and If the Absolute Parolysln or Conscious
Other Matter Discussed
Faculties Sometime n noon
To TUB EDITOR OK TUB SuxSiv In the
To THK Eniiott op Tim Sis Sir Of nil

The
Some of the Startling Conicquencei of
Theorythe Attorn
To TUB EDITOH or THE SUH Sir In your
editorial article of Dec 22 concerning
Fed ¬
oral Control of Ownership you called at- ¬
tention to the great Importance of the ques- ¬
tions
in
Northern Securitiescase involve
to a possible great
extension of Federal Jurisdiction over State
corporations having relations to interstate
commerce
Construed as contended in his recent
argument by the learned AttorneyGeneral
though contrary to the general under- ¬
standing the interstate commerce clause
of the Constitution would forbid the con- ¬
solidation of two parallel railroads engaged
in interstate commerce even though such
consolidation were expressly authorized
by the laws of the
or
State incorporating
containing such
Of course this
suggestion from a lawyer of the ability nd
dcumen of the AttorneyGeneral must
receive most serious consideration from all
persons engaged in any business Involving
questions of interstate commerce
If the
contention b sustained
we are likely
to witness a transfer from the jurisdictionof the States to that of the United States of
questions concerning property rights which
from the foundation of the Government and
without
have been assumed to
be solely within the control of the States
Under tie decision in the Debs case it
would seen that from the moment of Its
adoption t ie Federal Constitution without
further legislation drew within the ex- ¬
clusive jut Jdiotion of the Federal Govern
ernment tie entire subject of Interstate
commerce and that any Interference there- ¬
with eithe by the States or by persons in
illegal Th i only effect of the Sherman Anti ¬
trust law if 1890 was to make criminal interference which theretofore were simply
illegal Tl orefore if now it be considered
that the interstate commerce clause affects
the organisation and control of all cor- ¬
porations aigaged in Interstate commerceit must be hat many if not all consoli- ¬
dations or
heretofore ex- ¬
pressly authorized by State laws of ferriesOr
r
or canals or steamboat
lines or ra roads crossing State bounda- ¬
ries from the very beginning have been
illegal and void The contention of the
AttorneyGeneral apparently precludes es
from hia startling conclusion which
an bsoltmte reversal of the general
understanding and practice
The gravc future consequences of such
a construction of this interstate commerce
clause of the Constitution can now be but
dimly forest idowed It involves the as- ¬
sumption by Congress of general legisla ¬
tion concern ig the consolidation and the
regulation of my and all business affecting
Interstate cor imerce which of course con ¬
stitutes the mist important part of the total
business of th country After such a con ¬
struction of th i interstate commerce clause
and inadvamo of Federal legislation no
lawyer would are to advise nor would
business mart dire to undertake the adjust- ¬
ment or the combination of any two lines of
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things contributing to tho ChlcUiro tragedy
it would tteem on the surface that Pinto
was the greatest factor Is pnnlo nn unmixedan utter evil
What Is panic anyhow
Darwin has It as an axiom that natitrn
bestows no permanent quality tn lifo which
would Injure or which ould hn ny other
than a benefit to its possessor Does It not
teem that the fright which paralyzes or In- ¬
capacitates all judgment Is a great n meas- ¬
ureless evil to the possessor Can there
possibly bo benefit then in the panic or
parnlysls of fear
If the cause be sufficient It can be wifely
claimed that all can be panicked paralyzedor even killed by fear alonelet the man
bo Andrew Jacksou Cusslus Clay Cwsar no
mutter
llumiiii thought Is a blend of three orders
The conscious thought of the larger newer
human brain cerebrum
Instinctive and
emotional subconscious thought of the smaller
middle thin most ancient animal brain pans
and medulla and the marvellous Intelligence
of each and every unit in the cellular confed
eration of the body
The conscious the larger brain Is hut tint
child the derivative of the two older forms
anti powers of thought and In the greater
crises and emergencies of life seems not to
be trusted very far for the very first effect
of a great fear w the cutting out of the inltii
enco and judgment of the higher brain Tint
man
becomes us a somnambulist
perception and effort upon which salvation
ore turned over to the old the brat
brain and without being at nil consciom
such a otto may do and undergo things ordinarily Impossible
Without consclousnom
or remembrance people have thus been en ¬
abled to save their lives where judgment
and endeavor had failed
Another form of great fear Is nn absolute
paralysis of brain and body Here beneficent nature yields Instantly to the seemingly
Inevitable beneficent because In the extreiimpanio und paralysis of fear there can be utile
or no conscious
or suffering for
the conscious brain Is no
lu action
To show how
this
effect
Is In mice worried anti
cats
the blood will not clot alter death and the
flesh becomes very soft and
two Roman soldiers found
The bodies of
as on guard at Pompeii will be remembered
ns
sortie may not bo panicked
In the Chicago and
simi ¬
larly
were found indicating
Instintuneous
Hlnco nil
be panicked or paralyzed by
icar ft is suggested that all
concourse in or out of doors should bo ap- ¬
proved of by men of the utmost honor
men removed front every possi
bully of political or other
officer
the Regular
the
officers for the general supervision thereof
reguWhat I mean
the army officer is
up la Ui tri
lar West Pointer one
dltlons of that institution
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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AMOV It JENKINS

MUCH VACT LAtt YET
hangers of an Overcrowded Population
Are Still Remote
Front the Kansas Citu Journal

The material development of the country In
quietly progressing at a remarkable rats in
one direction which Is not given much popu- ¬
More than 22824200 ocTets ot
lar attention
the public lands were turned over to private
individuals list year This means that an
area almost equal to that of the State of In ¬
diana has within that time been added to the
productive regions of the United States
Most of these newly opened lands were homesteaded by farmers as will bo seen from the
following figures There were 54305 patents
of all classes Issued within the year Of this
number 47631 are classed as agricultural
4004 as Indium allotments 1104 as mineral
patents COO as coal patents 276 as orivato
land claims 187 as railroad patents and 40
as liwamp land patents The
sum which
way of fees and com- ¬
the Government got
missions for Issuing these patents was
n recent
024741
most of the
front the sale of
lands vrlll
reclaiming
bo
set aside for
henceforth
arid
Irrigation
there are tW un ¬
In tin
appropriated 3SOWO307 acres of surveyed
GUI176109
acres of
lands or a total of more than 070055000 acres
A great many tracts In this immense area of
always remain uncultivated and
unsettled butt it has been estimated that
whets flue contemplated system of Irrigation
BO
shall be uumt Into
good land will be opened that a population
present popu- ¬
thin
ns
pros ¬
lation could find room there to
nnd contentedly
Rapid
made in the de- ¬
are now
veloping of the public domain The excite- ¬
uproar
are
pioneer
ment
but the process marked
absent In
passenger
trsfne onand very effective The
of this fact
Vestorn railroads is
contemplating
reflections arise in
owns so
that the United States still
land The dodgers of an over ¬
arable
crowded population by Immigration or nat ¬
remote The census for
Increase are
many years yet to come will not show an PK
above what the West will ne l
cess of
in settling up its vacant lands
A
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Visit lo the White nnnse Cellar

What a
To THE EDITOR or THE SUN Sir
magnifying glass Is every pane of every wlnchw
through which use proud American citizen looks
I clip this sentence from
Into the White House
an editorial In Saturdays SUN
Now It Is very clear you have not visited the
White House recently nr you would know you
could not look through Its windows nr enter 113
doorsT You would b permitted to enter the cellar
and nothing more After an absence of sevcrnl
years I visited the capital teat week with sum
frlenrtiand after showing them around through
the public buildings and the Library of Congre
the most magnificent structure In the world wn
were to finish our trip by n visit to the White HOUVUe walked up the Stone steps well worn by the
tread of thousands of the free and the brave
for years past and to the door which I attemptel
to open and walk In as of yore butt shut the old
democratic style has all been changed tho door
latch does not hang out the re a nina covered with
gilt lace and brass buttons stopped us saying
You cant filler here this Is a private entrance
What said I cnnnot we bo admitted to the
White House
said ho walk ti
This It a private entrance
those steps and go down to the cellar there aro
rooms down there where you can be admitted
r stalked Into the cellar through several dark
and dingy rooms hung with old and battered por
traits nf departed ladles of the Willie House In
one runes we found the walls covered with pictures
of the present Kufcutlvc In every possible position
afoot on horse on coach tallyho Rough RIder
ftc There was a large crowd of disappointed
1
people In that cellar
NEW lquuit Jin 2

Variants of Dean Holes Hat and Hoot Story
To THK KDiron or ruE SunSir In your Issue

of March 30 IW7 you printed a note of union calling
attention to tie fact that a story told br lean Hole
then In this iwmlry and on which you had pleas
anlly commented was to be found In Amernmrtrllglon a book published by John Weiss In 1571
where It reads
A tall officer trotting by on a little mule brneath
an enormous beaver received the running fire of
thuS whole line
Come down out of this t haul I know
you turn thtro 1 see your boots
Dean Hnlf s version was a variant but Its Identification a1 the name story told by WeLts was salt
by THE StN to be complete and since the waif
shows suth Protean viability you may think It
worth while to give space for other punllellim
which might lead to wnie historic original or to the
Ilmbo of human anecdntage In tho dark backward
Here Is the latest I have seen
and abysm of time
It Is front the recently published Life and Letter
of Robert Lewis Ushney
One day when rStonewalll Jackson was on the
march hit men began to guy his chief of staff cryCorns
ing Come out from under that umbrella
null I Immv youarc under there I see your feel
H
CLirroao
Jons
axhaklngl
New Yom Jan 4
The Sin Dominicans Advantage
From Pus rrotliinet Journal
Ve may sneer at use San Dominicans < much
please
vre
as
hut It Is an Ineluctable sad solemn fact
that during the past year we have bail far more
strikes In tills country than there have been revolutions In their Uland and that the resulting Injury
to lmslnes measured by money ins baa been Incomparably grrator here

The Doomed Monster
rtiim gazed ruefully on the mnstodon

Poor beast he muttered Mast think hoe
Alfreil Austin will abuse you
Notifying the S P C A he hoped that tit Mbrosaurui might yet escape
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